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Joy is the by-product of obedience to God.

THE ETERNAL DECREE OF GOD

ightenwell.

Ray Brown
Indore Baptist Church
I Peter 1:1-3: "Peter, an
apostle of Jesus Christ, to the
scattered
strangers
throughout Pontus, Galatia,
CaPpadocia, Asia, and
Bithynia, Elect according to
the foreknowledge of God the
Father, through sanctificahon of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ; Grace
unto you, and peace, be
Multiplied. Blessed be the
od and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which according
to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a liveii.,,LLope by the resurrection of

Jesus Christ from the dead."
Each time I read this text
about obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ, it
brings to mind the Levitical
priesthood concerning the
sacrifices and offerings that
were made under the law, and
the sprinkling of the blood.
When we talk about the blood of
Jesus Christ, there are three
things we must consider: (1) the
shedding of the blood of Jesus
Christ, (2) the pleading of the
blood of Jesus Christ, and (3)
the sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus Christ. Those three things
were under the Levitical
priesthood. You can read about
it in Leviticus 16 where the

THE WRATH OF GOD
by John Alber
Farmers Branch, Tex.
Introduction:
The world has never exPerienced the wrath of God like
11 will during the Great Tribulation Period. Yet the unsaved
will experience for all eternity
the wrath of God in the Lake of
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John M. Alber
'ire because of their unbelief —
John 3:18; Revelation 20:15. In
°lir text, the Apostle Paul is very
careful to unfold for us the doc,
trine of the wrath of God.
Notice with me, three things
about The Wrath of God:
I. THE REALITY OF
WRATH — Romans
1.1 1. It has been Revealed —
The Wrath of God is RevealA. In the past, history has
tevealed God's attitude towards
Unbelief, ungodliness and
"righteousness. Because of the
belief of Israel and their
tttIlure to obey God's Word,
eY were allowed to go into cap"vitY. Because of the
s
tingodliness of the cities of
c'dom and Gomorrah, God
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blood was shed, where the blood
was pleaded, and where the
blood was sprinkled.
You can, also, read it in the

Ray Brown
New Testament in Hebrews 9
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totally destroyed them. Because
of the unrighteousness of
Korah, God dealt severely with
him and his entire family. Many
more biblical examples could be
shown if time and space permitted, but these are sufficient.
B. In the present, history is
showing that God is unhappy
with the unbelief, ungodliness
and unrighteousness of man.
Just because God knows what
man is going to do, does not excuse man from his actions. Man
is responsible for his doings.
Responsible, yes, but that does
not mean that he will do what is
right. In fact, the Word of God
tells us just the opposite. MAN
IS TOTALLY DEPRAVED —
HELP
TO
UN ABLE
HIMSELF. Sick "From the
sole of the foot even unto the
head there is no soundness in
it"(Isaiah 1:6). Man has "gone
astray," Isaiah 53:6. "...There
is none righteous, no not one:
There
is
none
that
understandeth, there is none
that seeketh after God. They
are all gone out of the way,
they are together become unprofitable; there is none that
doeth good, no, not one,"
(Romans 3:10-12).
C. In the future, history will
reveal that God will pour out
His Wrath upon the world
(Continued on Page 3 Column 31

and 10. This is the blood of the
Lord, Jesus Christ, for the
believer. Our election is not based upon the foundation of the
foreknowledge of God like the
Arminians preach. It goes back
to the eternal decree of God, not
unto the foreknowledge of God.
God saw nothing in man to
merit him salvation. The Bible
tells us that God saw man dead
in trespasses and sin. That man
needed to be washed in the
blood and to be covered with the
blood of Jesus Christ.
Now let us notice the order of
events known as the cardinal
doctrines of sovereign grace. In
Romans 8:28-30 "And we
know that all th' s work

together for good to them that
love God,to them who are the
called according to his purpose. For whom he did
foreknow, he also did
predestinate to be conformed
to the image of his Son, that
he might be the firstborn
among many brethren." So,
whom did he foreknow? He
foreknew them that are called
according to his purpose.
Now in verse 30, "Moreover
them he also called: and
whom he called, them he also
justified; and whom he
justified, them he also
glorified." Here, we have
God's determining counsel of
(Continued on Page 5 Column 5)
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THE SIN OF PRIDE
by Fred Beard
Cambridge City, Ind.
When we begin to think of
SIN, we are ever mindful of the
Scriptures such as, Romans
3:23:"FOR ALL HAVE SINNED, AND COME SHORT OF
THE GLORY OF GOD." And
I doubt that you could find
many, if any, that would come
right out and say to you "but I
am not guilty, for I have not sinned." And yet, there are so
many, that think that they are
worthy, that they measure up!
In fact, with just a little conversation with most people, you
will find them thinking, and yes,
even stating; "I am not as bad
as so and so," and "I don't do
this, and I don't do that." As if
by saying these things they

might show that they, by comparison are better than this one
or that one! Indeed, what they
really want to say is, "you shut
up, preacher; I am not a sinner"!
But the Word of God says
that you are; God says that you
and I, and every one of us, have
been weighed in the true and
just balance of God, and we
have come up short. Our
goodness is far outweighed by
our bad deeds, our evil far exceeds our righteousness. "FOR
WE HAVE ALL SINNED,"
and to say that we have not, is
but
to
"DECEIVE
OURSELVES, THE TRUTH
BEING NOT IN US."
My subject is SIN; But sin
covers a multitude of evils. And
(Continued on Page 4 Column 4)
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THE FIRST
COMMANDMENT
by Medford Caudill,
Saipan Missionary
"Thou shalt have no other
gods before me" (Exodus
20:3).
Christianity is both an inclusive and an exclusive
religion. It is inclusive in that it
is no respecter of persons. A rich
man or a poor man can be a
Christian. A Christian may be a
black man, a brown man, a
yellow man, or a white man. A
Christian may speak any
language or have been born in
any country. Christianity is an
exclusive religion in that it professes to be the only true religion
on the face of the earth. According to the Bible there is only
one God, one Saviour, one way
of salvation, one baptism, one
faith and one truth.
The heathen world has a
multiplicity of gods. In India
literally hundreds of gods are
worshipped in the name of the

A Sermon by Pastor Joseph M. Wilson

"SECOND-CLASS"
CHURCH MEMBERS
Should a church have two
classes of church members?
Those in the "second class" not
being allowed to do what those
in "first class" can do? Should
you, as a church member, allow
your church to treat you in this
way, to regard you as only a
"second class" member? Your
church is willing to have you as
an added number on the roll, to
take your tithes and offerings,
but you are not allowed to do
what other members of your
church can do. Should you show
such a disrespect for yourself
and your God-given rights as to
be a member of a church like
this? In fact, should any
member of a church allow the
church to treat some of her
members in this way? Would
that every pastor, learn the truth
for himself, and then teach it to
his church; so that said church
will not hae two classes of

members?
I, of course, do not refer to
the Biblical fact and teaching
that there are things a man can
do in a church that a woman
cannot do. I refer to one man
not being allowed to do what
another man is allowed to do; or
one woman not being allowed to
do what another woman can do.
I do not refer to the matter of a
church considering one's talents
and abilities in choosing one for
a certain office in the church. I
refer to the church treating her
members differently because of
a certain situation in their lives.
"Wherefore there are no
more twain, but one flesh.
What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder" (Matt. 19:6). The
break-up of a marriage is a great
tragedy, exceedingly harming
many lives. It is also a great sin.
No right thinking, decent man

or woman is in favor of divorce.
Marriage should be between one
man and one woman as long as
they both shall live. We, at
Calvary Baptist Church and in
The Baptist Examiner certainly
believe and preach this important truth. We, who believe and
practice the Bible on the matter
of divorce and remarriage (not
being blinded by our own ignorance or prejudice), are often
accused of being in favor of
divorce — of aiding and encouraging this terrible heartbreak of the world today. This is
a totally false charge. We are as
opposed to divorce as the next
man. There never has been, nor
ever will be, a divorce that was
not because of sin on the part of
one or both parties concerned.
Most frequently, divorce
begins with a bad marriage. If
young people were more in(Continued on Page 2 Column 1)

Medford Caudill
Hindu religion. Ancient Rome
and Greece knew nothing of a
god, but worshipped many different deities.
In opposition to man's
multiplication of gods and goddesses, the Bible resounds from
the very start with the idea of
there being only one God. "In
the beginning God
(Genesis 1:1). "I am the Lord
and there is none else, there is
no God beside me" (Isaiah
45:5).
The Hebrews, although they
had been led victoriously across
the Red Sea by this Lord God
(Continued on Page 3 Column 2)
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structed as to the solemnity and
importance of marriage; and if
they were much more careful
about this matter, divorce would
be almost unheard of. Young
people fall in love with a face
and a figure (they call it love,
when it really is nothing more
than animal lust). Young people
enter marriage on a trial basis; if
it does not work, they will just
get a divorce and try again.
These attitudes are terribly
wicked, and very productive of
the divorce evil that threatens
the ruin of America. We need to
preach more vehemently concerning the sacredness and the
binding character of marriage.
Young people need to be led of
the Lord in the selection of a
mate. Our country needs to
make the obtaining of divorce
much more difficult. Oh, we
need preaching and practicing
on the sacredness of marriage
and the sanctity of the home.
Sex sins are the most
prevalent cause of divorce. Men
can call it what they will. They
may speak of incompatibility,
mental cruelty, etc.; but the
truth of the matter is that most
divorces come about because of
illicit sex desires and acts by one
or both parties of the marriage.
Very, very seldom does the
woman desire to leave her husband, or the man his wife, except they have become,or are on
the verge of becoming sexually
involved with someone else.
Everything in America, which
tends to minimize the awful sinfulness of illicit sex, is encouraging and promoting divorce. The
black, vile, hellish monster of
TV has done more than we can
imagine towards lessening and
lowering the sex standards of
America. near me again, the
major cause of divorce is sex sin,
and anything that promotes
such sin is promoting the break
up of the home in divorce. People ought to enter into marriage
with the determination to make
it work, to make it last for life.
Any other attitude is wicked.
Divorce ought to be looked on
with great horror, and con
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sidered only as a last resort for a
situation that absolutely cannot
be corrected in any other way.
Now, know this: that The Baptist Examiner teaches that marriage should be for life, and that
divorce always involves sin and
guilt on one or both of the parties concerned.
However, things are not
always as they should be.
Things happen in marriages.
They are ended by the horror of
divorce. People do not do as
they should. Sometimes one party is guilty, and the other one innocent. What shall be done in
such cases? Sometimes, the very
young are left in the bitterness of
a broken marriage. It should not
be, but it is; and what is to be
done in such cases? Even where
both parties are guilty, or even
concerning the guilty party
alone, such is in a very sad situa-

tion. What shall be done?
The Bible clearly gives two
grounds for a Scriptural divorce.
To fail to see both of these is an
inexcusable ignorance on the
part of anyone; and doubly so
on the part of the preacher who
is duty bound to properly interpret the Word of God. "And I
say unto you, Whosoever
shall put away his wife, except it be for fornication, and
shall marry another, committeth adultery..."(Matt. 19:9).
Few will argue but that sex sin is
a Scriptural ground for a proper
divorce. Fornication does not
just relate to sex sin involving
single persons (as some so absurdly assert), but relates to any
and all kinds of illicit sex. It
does not relate, necessarily, to
just a continued course of such
sin. Though I would advise one,
whose partner has only been
guilty of a very few occasions of
such sins and manifests real
repentance, to seek to keep the
marriage together; still, the one
act of sex sin gives Scriptural
ground for divorce.
"But if the unbelieving
depart, let him depart. A
brother or sister is not under
bondage in such cases..."(I
Cor. 7:15). Here we see that
desertion is also a Scriptural
ground for a proper and God
recognized divorce. I know
many will argue with this interpretation, but they simply show
their own ignorance and unwillingness to carefully and properly
interpret the Scripture. The
bond being discussed in this
Scripture is the marriage bond.
The Bible plainly says that
desertion breaks that bond, and
the deserted one is no longer
bound by that marriage bond.
Fair and proper interpretation
of this Scripture can yield no
other meaning. One might say
that the deserted one is not
bound to seek to force the
deserter to return. Whoever
thought they were, or even could
do such? One might say that
Jesus said that sex sin was the
only grounds for divorce, and
how could we add another?
Well, why do you think the one
party deserted the other? to play
tiddly winks, stay at home, and
live a sexually pure life? When
one partner to a marriage
deserts the other, you can de-

pend upon it that, in nearly
every case, sex sin with another
is involved, or shortly will be.
Now, the word "divorce" in
English and in the Greek,
means to "break the bond". The
Greek words means "to loose
away from". Beloved, if God
grants a breaking of that bond,
a loosing away from that bond;
how dare man to say that it is
still binding? Yet that is exactly
what a multitude of "half
educated preachers" (I mean as
to Bible education) are saying
today. God grants, in some
cases, a breaking of the bond.
Men say one is still bound by
that God-broken bond. Will you
believe God or man?
Now, it is as certain as it can
be, as inspiration can make it,
that a person who has a Scriptural divorce can Scripturally
remarry. To deny the right to
remarry is to deny the validity of
the divorce. How can some men
be so utterly foolish in their
preaching as to say that one can
have a Scriptural divorce, but
they cannot remarry? God gives
the one with a Scriptural divorce
the right to remarry. Any
preacher who says differently is
a heretic on the subject, and is
robbing men of a God-given
right. Many preachers will
answer to God for the great
misery and heartache they have
caused some to experience
because of their false preaching.
I might add that, many a
preacher has changed his tune
on this subject when it came
home to him. He preached one
thing until it came home to him,
then he changed his doctrine to
suit his new condition. I will add
that most of the preachers who
are now so hard against remarriage, or against such a one
preaching, will change their
theology almost immediately if
it ever happens to them. It
would be much better if they
would see and believe the truth
now: not hurting others by their
false doctrine, and not laying
themselves open to charges of
changing their doctrine because
of their situation. Some
preachers
are
making
themselves a hard bed to lie in
by their false teachings on this
point. I have seen it happen.
Now, since one minus one
equals none. It is most certainly
true that, when God grants a
Scriptural divorce, the former
mate is no longer one's mate.
These preachers, who say that a
man can have a Scriptural
divorce, and can Scripturally
remarry; but when they do, they
have two living wives are the
most absurd of all. They need to
go to the first grade, learning
how to add and subtract, and to
the first grade of Biblical
educaiton, learning that God
means what He says. I want
some of you preachers, who are
so hard on the divorced and
remarried preacher to please tell
me how a woman, whom God
has broken the marriage bond to
a man, is still that man's wife?
Will some one please do that for
me? Talk about new math,
wow! These preachers are
teaching that, in God's math,
one minus one equals one. The
preacher has a Scriptural
divorce from one wife, but she is
still his wife. That does not
make even common sense, much
less Biblical sense.
One preacher told me that he
could take a divorced and
remarried man as a church
member because he only had
one wife. But that man could
not be a preacher because, then
he would have two wives. What
math is this that gives a different
answer for the preacher than it
does for the member? Some of
you preachers need to just be

honest with yourselves and with for any man to have two wive
the Bible, and face up to this and that any man who has tio
issue squarely and Biblically. wives is thereby disqualify(
Now,let us sum up so far. Mar- from membership in one of tb
riage should be for life. Divorce Lord's churches. You will tab
is always sinful on the part of him as a member, because'yo
one or both parties involved. want his name, "presence am
God does grant two grounds for money; but then you make 10,
divorce, sex sin and/or deser- a second class church member.'
tion. The Scripturally divorced would not approve of our churel'
persons are no longer husband receiving a man who has tvo
and wife. There can then be a wives as a member; and if:
learn that we have such a manoI
second marriage without sin.
"A bishop then must be. . our church, I will seek to have
.the husband of one wife" (I him excluded therefrom. Buil
Tim. 3:2). Many preachers and you Pharisees, who are too he"
individuals misuse and pervert to even fellowship with a divorr
this Scripture to teach that a ed and remarried preacher, wbel
man who has been divorced and seek to destroy the ministry °
remarried, no matter that his ac- such a one; still you will take
tions are Scriptural, cannot be a such as a member, what is yoill
preacher. They likewise pervert excuse for such hypocritical
v.12 to say that such cannot be a behaviour?
deacon. Most of these preachers
Now, to my subject. Mtla
and individuals conveniently ig- churches will receive divorce,'
nore the rest of the qualifica- and remarried persons as churo
tions given here. If a man has members, But they can only be
one wife, then has a Scriptural "second class" members. Mao)
divorce from that wife which times, if they are women, the)
means to break that bond, then will not be allowed to teach 8
marries another wife — by all Sunday School class, or do sottle
that is reasonable and Scrip- other things that the otho
tural, that man does not have women can do. If they are melt
but one wife. Those who can't they could never be a deacon,°
see this or won't see it, are just be allowed to be preachers.
Scripturally ignorant and will Other men in the church could'
not face the Bible on the subject. They could not. They nr!
The Bible is very, very clear. "second class" members. The
The fault is not in the Bible, but presence is all right. Theil
in the perverseness of men who money is acceptable. But theY,
misinterpret and misuse the Bi- are not as good and as privilege°
as the other members. The)
ble.
I have a very serious question must sit back in the "second
I want to ask preachers, in- class" compartment. They most
dividuals, and churches as to just come, sit, give, and lige;
this matter. Is it ever all right They must take a back seat, an°
for anyone to have two wives? never have the privilege of seri'
Preacher or not? Should a man ing God "all out; and using
who has two wives be a church their God-given talents in special
member? Why will you people offices within the church.
receive members and take their
Maybe such a one was, 81
tithes and offerings if you are as one-time, called to preach; bill
adamant against divorce and upon divorce and remarriage.
remarriage as you pretend? I God took back that call eve°
know why. You want all the though the Bible says, "de
members and all the money you gifts and calling of God art
can get in your church, that's without repentance" (Rool'
why. Brothers, I take a stronger 11:29). What about that, yo°
stand than you do in this matter. Pharisees? Did God call a ma°
I say dogmatically that it is a sin
(Continued on Page 3 Column 11

FROM THE EDITOR
I suppose that the problem of the economy is one of the greats
problems in the world today. Of course, I except the spiritual pi!
blems of sin and salvation which transcend all other things of imP°
tance. In my recent studies I have come across three Scripture,!
which, if followed, would settle the economy problem once and 1°
all. Brethren, the Bible has the answer.
"...women...to be.. .keepers at home"(Tit. 2:4-5). To foll°,)
this verse, all women (at least all who have a man working) woti
be fired from their jobs. They would stay home, bear children alle
guide the house. In doing this, all men would then be able to
employment. There would be absolutely no unemployment. BY
0
men being employed, the government could almost do away 0'
welfare. This could lead to a great cut in taxes for who knows 10
much tax money goes into welfare. This would also cut crime Pl,.°;
blems and expenses, cut juvenile delinquency and greatly lower t;
divorce rate. The fact is that I do not know of one thing that cot°
be done which would do more to improve our total sociel,'
Remember, that I am not including salvation in this discussion. /
The second Scripture is, ". . .if any would not work, neitilLe
should he eat" (II Thess. 3:10). This does not relate to men
cannot work; we should take care of them. This relates to sorlij
low-down, no-account people who would rather live on the labors /
others than to work themselves. What should we, the governme°01
and Christians do about people who will not work? We should JI
give them welfare checks. We should not give them food staroP:i
We should let them go hungry. This would solve the major part
the welfare problem in this way. 1. They would get hungry enoago
to go to work and would not need welfare. 2. They would starve I,
death and would not need welfare. You say that this is an awful °
titude for a preacher or a Christian to take. It is the only right e°
they can take if they believe and obey the Bible.
The third Scripture is, ".. .the laborer is worthy of his hire"
10:7). This verse means that the worker should be properly and ado
quately paid for his work. Capital and Labor should share in 1,
benefits of their joint efforts. The workman should be paid enottgl
to be able to provide decently for his family without taking a see
job, and without his wife needing to work.
Do you not agree with me that the Bible has the answer, and nt
these three Scriptures, faithfully obeyed would settle our econort
problem in America today? If I ever run for president, this will vel‘
my economy platform. This will work. It has God's guarantee blim
of it. It is not a politician's promise. It is the Word of God. Put vi
women in the home where they belong, let the one unwilling to ivdo
go without, give the worker a proper salary. This is God's soluti°
for the economy problem.
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No true happiness apart from holiness, and no holiness apart from Jesus.
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Question - Who said, "is
there any taste in the white of an
egg?"
Answer - Job, Job 6:6 "Can
that which is unsavoury be
eaten without salt? or is there
any taste in the white of an
egg?"
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(Continued from Page 21

to preach, then upon that man's
divorce and remarriage, take the
call back? Or maybe you will
say that the man is still called of
God, but is to disobey God in
that call for the rest of his life?
Which horn of this dilemma will
You take?
Oh, brother, I speak in love,
though I speak harshly. I have
seen too many good men hurt
badly by this heresy, by this
perversion of the Word of God.
I have seen too many men and
women suffer because preachers
will not preach the truth here. I
inust speak out. Preacher
friend, study this matter. Learn
the truth, which is as I have
stated it here. Stop hurting
Others by your blinded perverting of the Bible. I warn you
that you may have to, with great
embarrassment, sing a different
tune some day. It could happen
to you. What will you do then?
Will you resign your pulpit, or
change your doctrine? Most
caught in this trap, have changed their doctrine. You most likely will do the same. It is easy to
talk big now, to act pious now,
but if it comes home to you, it
will not be the same as it is now.
My heart goes out to the men
and women who have been
caught up in the awful divorce
situation of our day. Maybe
they were totally innocent.
Maybe they were guilty and
have repented and been forgiven
by God. Must they always be
guilty before men? Must they
forever be only "second class"
church members? They can attend. They can give. But they
can never do what some of the
other members can do. Is this
Bible? Is there to be a special
class in the church purchased
with the same precious blood?
Preacher, I urge you to face
the Bible on this subject. See the
truth and begin to preach it to
Your church. I have long since
lost all patience with preachers
who just will not see the truth on
tli. Is subject. I still have some patience with the church member,
who has been misled by his
Pastor or some other preacher.
Still, even they should see the
truth as to this matter. But
Preachers are absolutely without
excuse who make "second class"
members out of divorced and
remarried persons in their
church.
, To the persons who know
tney are saved and who desire to
Properly serve the Lord; but
who have been the innocent parin a divorce, or been guilty
but have repented. You are in a
F,hurch which treats you as a
Second class" member. You
can attend and give, but you
cannot teach a class. Should you
feel called to preach, you can
never do it in that church or as a
member of that church. Should
Your church elect a deacon, you
1l never even be considered for
thejob. I say to you, why do you

new suit or a new pair of shoes v-19, 20. A. Through Creation fections - vs. 26. The Natural
come before tithing, you are -Psalm 19:1 B. Through Pro- Man (the unsaved making an offering to the idol vidence C. Through The Incar- unregenerated) has let his vile
called fashion. God demands nation D. Through the changed affections control his thoughts
that nothing, absolutely lives of those who have been sav- and actions. God has given them
up because of their works. We
nothing, comes before Him.
ed.
in a day when this is more
live
Some who call themselves
because
is
Revealed
2. Being
Christians set up a God that MAN CHOSE FREELY not to noticeable. It has always been
they worship before the Lord. It serve God - vs. 21-22. A. from the beginning of time, but
is the god called free will. God is When they knew about HIM, as the time of our Lord's Return
powerful, yes, but not as power- they glorified Him not as God. for HIS own approaches, the
ful as the human will. God is B. When the things were going Word of God tells us that "As
strong, yes, but not as strong as good, they turned away from the days of Noe were, so shall
free will. God is great, yes, but God. C. But the wisdom of this also the coming of the Son of
great as He is He must wait for world looked far more appealing man be," (Matthew 24:37). It
appears that America is living
the will to make its decision. than the things of God.
the people of Sodom and
like
Man has always looked for ways
3. Being Revealed is because
to dethrone God and enthrone MAN HAS CHANGED Gomorrah and have no respect
himself and under the leader- GOD'S Truth for a lie - vs. for the natural use of the body.
ship of the devil he hit upon the 23:25. A. First: by making God Because of this sin, God has
them up. He is
great god of free will.
an image that man could wor- rightfully given
I would encourage you to tru- ship. From the beginning of justified in His actions.
3. Third, God has given them
ly worship God. He deserves so time, man has tried to make his
much from us, yet requires so gods of stick and stone. But up to a Reprobate Mind because
little. He asks for only one Jesus said, "God is a Spirit: of their evils ways - vs. 28. In
seventh of our time and one and they that worship him reality. Wuest points out, "The
tenth of our income, along with must worship him in spirit human race put God on trial.
and because it rejected Him
all of our love and devotion.
and in truth"(John 4:24). The
Jesus said, "Thou shalt love Catholic church has replaced after the trial, God gives it a
the Lord thy God with all thy God with their idols, etc. The `trialless' mind, one incapable of
heart, and with all thy soul, Protestant church has done the discharging the functions of a
and with all thy mind. This is same thing by replacing our mind with respect to the things
the first and great command- Lord with pictures. We today of salvation." A person who has
this far in his own personal
ment"(Matthew 22:37, 38).
worship the images of our God, gone
Let us throw out all of our rather than the God of the Bi- sin has been given up - he has
no hone of eternal salvation.
idols and devote ourselves to the
B. Second: by changing the
worship of the one true God of
4. The inevitable results of
heaven and earth, the Lord God Essence of God. In our modern man's sin is that God is more
Jehovah, His only begotten Son day, man is worshipping a god than justified in HIS ETERJesus Christ, and the Blessed that they can dictate to and tell NAL JUDGMENT. - vs. 32
Holy Spirit. Let us fall upon our what to do. We are afraid of the - "Who knowing the judgfaces and say as did the men of Sovereignty of God. It only ment of God, that they which
COMMANDMENT old, "The Lord, he is the god; shows us what we really are commit such things are wor(Continued from Page n
the Lord, he is the God" (I compared to HIM. The WORD thy of death" - In the
OF GOD tells us that the God of previous verses the Apostle Paul
18:39).
Jehovah, were still susceptible, Kings
the Bible will come out vic- points out that man is guilty of
as all men are, to the idea that
torious. He "doeth according the
sins:
following
He was simply a stronger God
to his will in the army of Unrighteousness, Fornication,
than the gods of the Egyptians.
heaven, and among the in- Wickedness, Covetousness,
The truth, of course, was that
habitants of the earth: and Maliciousness; Envy, Murder,
Jehovah was and is THE God,
none can stay his hand,or say Debate, Deceit, Malignity;
while the Egyptians in actuality
him. What doest thou? Whisperers, Backbiters, Haters
unto
(Continued from Page 1)
had gods which did not exist.
(Dan. 4:35). God's wrath is of God, Despiteful, Proud,
God gives the Hebrews this first
revealed because man has tried Boasters, Inventors of Evil
commandment lest they be because of unbelief, ungodliness to make God something that HE Things, Disobedient to Parents,
tempted to look back with fond- and unrighteousness of men. is not. God is not a puppet on a Without Understanding,
ness on the ways of their former The biggest part of the book of string doing what ever we decide Covenantbreakers, Without
Revelation is spent in talking HE must do. GOD is in CONmasters.
God's wrath that is yet to TROL. He knows the end from Natural Affection, Implacable
about
is
commandment
This first
and Unmerciful. What a list!
very plain. The Christian is not come.
the very beginning because HE
If time and space permitted,
to countenance the idea that
2. It is "Against all decreed it so. I don't understand each of these sins could be definand that, I just believe it because the ed. The sad point is, apart from
there are many pathways to ungodliness
heaven or many different lights unrighteousness of men."
Bible says so. AMEN.
the Hand of Almighty God, no
which brighten the pathway of
one would ever be saved. The
THE
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truth. There is only one God.
Holy Scriptures teach us that if
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But praise God, HE chose us in
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changed
man
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who
about
Man
God.
to
regard
with
truth
of the Trinity, but rather reenCHRIST JESUS before the
forces it. After all, Jesus ac- will not acknowledge God. truth of God. OUR GOD IS foundation of the world. But
Man
is
attempSOVEREIGN.
man.
cepted the worship of men. In Therefore God is against
ting to make HIM anything but don't stop there, for JESUS
Revelation 1:17 John fell at His
B. Unrighteousness - Not SOVEREIGN and therefore the CHRIST came and died for the
feet. The disciples in Matthew only does the Bible indicate that
of Heaven is justified in elect that they may have eternal
28:9, "held him by the feet, God is against man's God
One can read these life. Yes, the HOLY SPIRIT
judgment.
and worshipped him." The ungodliness, but his works as verses and see a number of OF GOD, effected that salvawise men in Matthew 2:12, "fell well. The very works of man are
tion for them that the FATHER
down and worshipped him. only filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6). reasons why God's Revelation has given to the SON. The
inevitable
given.
The
If Jesus was a messenger sent Man is unrighteous because he has been
wrath of God is sure, just and
from God (and He was), if Jesus cannot perceive the things of results are:
There is no escape. The
certain.
them
God
given
has
First,
1.
spoke the Word of the Lord (and God. Much more, neither can
only provision that has been
own
their
of
up
because
He did), if Jesus kept the law be known the things of God.
- vs. 24. This was made is God's and that proviperfectly (and none claim other- Apart from the divine revelation uncleanness
and in accor- sion is for HIS own. God loved
doing
own
their
been
wise), then He must have
of God, man will never know. dance with their sinful nature. us and provided for us. WHY? I
God. If He were a created be- He is alienated, dead in his own Jeremiah tells us that the don't know why? He just proing, either an angel or some be- sin and trespasses. That is why
"Heart is deceitful above all vided. Remember, salvation is
ing on a level above that of the the Holy Spirit of God must
and desperately wick- of the Lord from start to finish.
angels, He never would have work the work of God in our things,
17:9). Note We have nothing to do with it. It
(Jeremiah
ed,"
broken God's law by accepting heart. "Salvation is of the
is a gift of God.
the worship of men. If Christ Lord." not man (Jonah 2:9). It what James teaches, "But
when
tempted,
is
man
every
was not, "God in the flesh", is God that draws us unto
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allow yourself to be so treated?
Why do you remain a member
of a church which robs you of
God-given privileges? You are
bemeaning yourself and
dishonoring your God by being
a member of a church which
takes such a position. I urge you
to force a change in the teaching
and practice of your church, or
to get out of it forthwith.
Remember, the church is
responsible for and in authority
over what is taught in the pulpit.
If your pastor teaches this
heresy of "second class"
membership, call his hand on it.
Force the matter to a church
vote. Lead the church to insist
that the pastor preach this no
longer. If a church so instructs
the preacher, and he will not
bow to church authority, it
becomes the duty of the church
to dismiss him. If the church
goes along with the pastor in this
false doctrine and practice, then
every member ought to immediately get out of such a
church. I especially say this to
all members who are unfairly,
wrongfully, and unscripturally
being treated as "second class"
members. Get your church right
on this, or get out. May God
bless you all.
Comments for or against will
be welcomed, prayerfully considered. Questions will be
courteously answered.
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The promises of the Bible have behind trem God's knowledge and power.
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Please explain "the dead know not anything"(Ecc. 9:5)and "nor
knowledge... in the grave" (Ecc. 9:10) relative to answering
Jehovah's Witnesses. Do these verses teach "Soul-sleep"?
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WILSON
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Luke 16:23: And in hell he
lift up his eyes, being in
torments, and seeing
Abraham afar off, and
Lazarus in his bosom."
As far as I am concerned, this
story of Lazarus and the rich
man settles any controversy
about soul sleep or any other
heresy concerning hell and eternity. By using the term story, I
do not mean it is something God
made up. I do not mean it is a
parable; although, if it were a
parable, it still teaches that men
will spend eternity in either
heaven or hell. When I say
story, I mean God is telling
about an event that actually did
happen. He is telling us of a
story that happened in the past
that we might learn a lesson
from it. This story destroys soul
sleep, for surely, the rich man is
not sleeping. This story destroys
annihilation, for the conversation between the rich man and
Abraham takes longer than it
would take for a body to be consumed. This story destroys
purgatory, for I feel it is made
clear to the rich man that there
is no escape for him from hell.
We read in Revelation 6:9,
"And when he had opened the
fifth seal, I saw under the
altar the souls of them that
were slain for the Word of
God, and for the testimony
which they had." Verse 10:
"And they cried with a loud
voice. . ." Here again we find
souls that are living in glory.
Hebrews 10:29, "Of how much
sorer punishment, suppose
ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under
foot the Son of God, and hath
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and
hath done despite unto the
Spirit of grace?"
I believe this verse, as well as
many others, teaches that there
are degrees of punishment in
hell. This would definitely
disprove soul sleep. I feel that
this is enough time spent on
soul sleep. If you believe in soul
sleep and deny hell, your need is
not theology, your need is
Christ. I do not believe a man
can be saved and not believe in a
literal hell. The best way I have
found to handle the Jehovah's
False Witness,is to turn the subject to his soul and his profession
of faith. To begin being the
questioner instead of the questioned. I have Christ; He has
nothing but a few verses that he
perverts and blasphemes. I have
found that usually, after they
are questioned about their faith,
you never see them again. They
do need the gospel. Let us take
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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that occasion and give it to fool, this night thy soul shall
be required of thee. . . (Vs.
them.
Let me briefly explain the 20). And as it was with the dying
verses in question. After proving thief on the cross at Christ's
they do not teach, or even imp- right, so shall it be with all the
ly, soul sleep; then, let us see redeemed. Christ said to him,".
what they are teaching. I think . .To day shalt thou be with
it is very important here, as in me in paradise (Lk. 23:43).
all cases of Bible interpretation, This is certainly not a reference
to study the context. The Book to the resurrection of the body,
of Ecclesiastes deals with the and leaves no room for soul
vanity and eventual uselessness sleep.
While the Old Testament has
of worldly goods and riches.
Solomon uses the reality of far less to say about life after
death to show the folly of forsak- death than the New Testament,
ing God for the things of the it does teach the eternality of the
world. When he speaks of the spirit of man and its immediacy
dead not knowing anything, he with God at the time when its
is referring to their inability to human house returns to dust
change anything on the earth. (Eccl. 12:7). But it was reserved
Once we die, all earthly posses- for Christ to fully develop this
sions are left behind. All oppor- great and God-honoring truth in
tunities to serve God are over. the New Testament, and Paul
The opportunity of repentance commenting on this grand
and faith are over and one is theme exultingly says, "But is
then doomed to his eternity. now made manifest by the apSolomon wants us to realize that pearing of our Saviour Jesus
we should make the best of our Christ, Who hath abolished
time while we live, for after death, and bath brought life
death we can change nothing. and immortality to light
The riches, wisdom and power through the gospel" III Tim.
that we have on this earth can 1:10). Adam and all of his
not help us once we have died. posterity are immortal beings,
This is the point Solomon and this truth is irrevocably
desires to make. He is not revealed in the gospel which
Christ gave to His church.
teaching soul sleep.
It is a common practice of the
Let us take the point of
Solomon and put it into prac- cults to take a text of Scripture
tice. Let us serve God with all of from the context, and try and
our might. May we realize that force it to accommodate their
while we live we can and should frenzied and fatal notions of the
be constantly serving God; for eternal issues. Rutherford,
the time comes when our service violating the rule of II Peter
1:20, which reads, "Knowing
is over.
this first, that no prophecy of
the Scripture is of any private
OSCAR MINK f
interpretation," ignores the
1217 Dillon Dr.,
context of Ecclesiastes 9 and
Texarkana, Tex
omits part of his so-called
75501
"proof texts" (Vss. 5 and 10).

(John 9:4).
These verses are not dealing
with what happens to a person
after death, but taken in harmony with many other passages
of Scripture we see that they do
not teach "soul-sleep", neither
Deacon
Calvary
do they teach annihilation as
Baptist Church
some claim. These verses
Ashland, Ky.
studied in light with other
passages reinforce that which
This chapter deals with the states that the body returns to
fact that death comes to all, the dust from which it came (Gen•
righteous as well as the wicked 3:19). When a person draws his
(verse 2) and this being true, we last breath, he leaves all his
are commanded, "Whatsoever wealth, his fame, and his worldthy hand findeth to do, do it ly wisdom, as his body goes to
with thy might: for there is no the grave, but not his soul. He is
work, nor device, nor soon forgotten by the living.
knowledge, nor wisdom, in "for the memory of them is
the grave, whither thou goest forgotten" (Ecc. 9:5).
Jesus, Himself, gave us an ex(Ecc. 9:10). In verse 5 we are
told that the living know they ample of what happens after
will die, "but the dead know death. He tells us that one man
not any thing, neither have died and was buried (the body).
they any more reward; for the but He said, "And in hell he
memory of them is forgotten. lift up his eyes, being 10
Also their love, and their torments,. .." The other man.
hatred, and their envy, is now Lazarus, we are told was carriea
perished; neither have they by angels into Abraham's boson'
any more a portion for ever in (paradise). The Apostle Paul.
anything that is done under under the inspiration of the Hothe sun." (Ecc. 9:5, 6). The ly Spirit, said, "...to be absent
phrase, "under the sun", from the body, and to the pre.
which is used many times in this sent with the Lord" (II Cot.
book, tells us that what is said 5:8). Again, Paul, in his mans
pertains to this life. The mean- trials and troubles and considering here is that when a person ing his life or death, said,"For I
dies he/she is finished with the am in a strait betwixt two.
having a desire to depart, and
things on earth.
be with Christ; which is far
to
us
telling
are
verses
These
that once a person leaves this better" (Phil. 1:23
NO! these verses do not teach
life, from then on he can make
no decisions, nor do anything "soul-sleep", neither do they'
that will give him a reward. The teach annihilation. To say they
message of the whole chapter is do is to take them out of their
that we are to work while it is context and also, make then
day, for as Jesus told His contradict even other passage'
disciples," — the night com- in the Bible which deals with
eth, when no man can work" events after death.
CLYDE T.
EVERMAN
108 Burdsall Ave.
Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
41017
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for this message, as much as is
possible, I would like to look at
the "SIN OF PRIDE!" My
friends, PRIDE has a way of
defiling even the best of men;
and yet, when we think about
pride, we don't look at it as sin.
Often we even brag of our pride,
as if it were a virtue, to be
sought after, to want and to
hold, and to be proud that we
our pride. Now don't get
have
of
phrase
note
key
The
take
to
PASTOR
Sovereign Grace
in studying the book of Ec- me wrong. I know that there is
Missionary
clesiastes is, "under the such as a godly pride, pride for
Baptist Church
sun,"being used twenty-nine God, and what God has done,
Texarkana, Tex.
times, and its cognates, "Under and is doing. But I am not talk75501
the heaven," and "Upon the ing about godly pride, I speak of
earth," are used three and seven "THE SIN OF PRIDE."
There is not a truth more times respectively.
My brother, David prayed to
plainly taught in Scripture than
God in Psalm 36:11, "LET
Ecclesiastes is primarily a
the eternal continuity of man's
NOT THE FOOT OF PRIDE
of the natural man
consideration
sleepless soul, and its
COME AGAINST ME." David
cognizance beyond the grave. "under the sun," or in this pre- knew what pride was. Pride had
Man's soul does not go to sleep. sent evil world. That part of David stay at home, when the
goes to the
When the body dies, on the con- man (natural), which
army of Israel was at war, and
has
death,
of
time
the
at
grave
trary, soulish intellect or inDavid's place should have been
"portion' at
telligence becomes infinitely no further part or
the head of his army. Pride
more acute after the death of the with what transpires under the swelled up from within him, as
No he stood and with the lust of the
body than before, hypothesis sun or in the time world.term
will be no more, and the where in Scripture is the
eye on another's wife, and he
reference to the
himself, "I am
phenomenal will be reduced to "sleep" used in
immaterial, thought within
common knowledge. Speaking soul — the soul is
the king, whatever I want I will
and does not need food,
wanted
of the deceased body, the
clothing, and sleep as does the have," and he
Psalmist said, "The dead
Butjust
her.
took
so
Bathsheba,
praise not the Lord, neither body. When Paul speaks of look at him when his sin had
any that go down to silence." those "which sleep in Jesus" caught him up. This flower that
But in the next verse, speaking (I Thes. 4:14), he refers to the he had to pluck was with child;
of the redeemed soul, the author bodies of believers which have did David repent? Was he sorry
says, "But we will bless the gone to the grave, and are for the shame that was to come?
Lord from this time forth, waiting to be clothed with their Oh no; old Pride had its hooks
and for evermore. Praise the spiritual and glorified body at in David. and they were in deep.
the coming of Christ.
Lord"(Psa. 115:17, 18).
David tried every thing to get
Note: it is "for evermore"
Death is not equal to an- out of the fat that he was in. He
that the Lord is praised by the nihilation. nor is consciousness called home Uriah, Bathsheba's
redeemed. This could not be so forfeited at the time of death, husband. His thought was to rid
if the soul sleep theory was cor- and while Solomon correctly himself of the shame, to cover
rect. The unredeemed shall at states that physical death brings up the sin that his pride had gotthe time of physical death be a close to carnal activities, he ten him into; but Uriah was a
made fully aware of their soul takes a view from 'above the good soldier, and he thought it
blinding and damning sin. As sun' and says speaking of man's not fitting that he should lay
with the rich farmer of Luke 12, earthly demise, "Then.. .shall with his wife, when his men,
so shall it be with all the lost; the spirit return unto God and his friends were in the field
"God said unto him, Thou Who gave it" (Eccl. 12:7).
of battle. And still David
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THE LORD. David chose the
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de
21). All in three days! Mai°
zeki
seems to think that God neen` SObc
help. God doesn't need yonr,
help, nor my help. If Go°
chooses to destroy man from the
face of the earth, God will do it' f.,_"1E11
and He will do it all by Himselfi
PR
But man and his foolish, sin/'
IAL
asking
pride just keeps right on
doesn
for trouble, and God Keel
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111E?
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right on keeping on.
Man needs to learn that
honesty, especially being honest
to oneself, is more precious than
gold; because:
Dishonesty and pride go hand
in hand. Know you not that
dishonesty is nothing more than
Pride working its way out from
the innermost parts of man?
Sure it is! Because PRIDE
comes from within. Proverbs
28:25 says, "HE THAT IS OF
,
4 PROUD HEART STIRBETH UP STRIFE." Let me
rtell you something, my
triend, there is nothing that
Stir8 up more strife as far as I
is an er atO concerned, than dishonesns after tY, and especially when that
tne man dishonesty comes from one
e body), that claims to be a child of the
hell he King, the Lord God.
,ing iii
Proverbs 11:1-2 says, "A
ter man, F ALSE
BALANCE
IS
3 carried
„ABOMINATION TO THE
's bosom LORD." That's dishonesty,
Le Paul, that's stealing, that's taking
the Ho' from some one, without paying
absent th
r,e just amount that is due; and
the pre' ood goes on to say that
(II col..
WHEN PRIDE COMETH"
is manY You see that's what brings about
'onside- dishonesty, pride — pride that
1, "For
.141Ys I want the world to see me,
ixt two, want to have more than others,
art, and „
-L want, and then comes
th is far rRIDE, and dishonesty sets in,
fld "THE COMETH THE
lot teach `MAME."
do they
Every day we hear about, or
say they ri ead about another who has
of their teen caught with his or her
ce them linger in the back pocket of the
passage°
xPayers of this country that we
als with We in and love. Sometimes it
angers us, sometimes we have a
tendency to point our finger and
erY "shame, shame"! But I tell
these that are caught are
r he sent
a few. For every one that is
ield cony
at the Klund out, a thousand more are
and the' c6ing the same every day, day in
t its full and day out; and there is not a
(41e of them that, if they would
m Uriah ,
ide! The 1511t look back, and see where it
amaging 411 began, they would have to
for all of 4hdmit that THE SIN OF
ad done, ',RIDE had a lot to do with
hat it did tneir fall and the problems that
41)
_, beset them at this time. The
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ne whe° Others look up to you as being
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S to he 4niongst men — that desire
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ie comes from within. Why,
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why! will not men leave no
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S° r_ns the sin of Sodom. Did you
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L out the
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S to he
'
441ve it all, we have no need, no
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that he, Geed of guidance, no need of
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SIN Of ,4U) the rich farmer that said:
HAVE MUCH GOODS
tf
,11:
0 UP FOR MANY DAYS,
, how ft .1f4
OKE THINE EASE, EAT,
toice bey tItINK, AND BE MERRY."
-ee veal et God said, Thou fool. And
p,
ed said to Sodom, THOU
onths
his foe0; "OL. Oh, yes, they had every
DRD Of tialug, they had even an abunhose the
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he Lor° f"ice this country; The rich
ful the° ,4brroer's pride cost him his life.
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1,41de cost her. God said in
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ekial 16:49, "BEHOLD
cid need°
,ed your, 4„POM'S SIN WAS PRIDE"
"..in verse 50, God said,
If Go°
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Bible is the only Book that always finds me.

whom God himself said, was
the apple of his eye. Pride is
found in the wicked, that
would steal, and in the
perverted, God-dishonoring
Sodomites, of then and now.
A man's position in life has
nothing to do with keeping
him from the sin of old pride.
Nebuchadnezzar was the King
of Babylon, a king that God
had raised up to take Israel
into bondage for her sins.
Nebuchadnezzar had seen
the power of God;He watched
as Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego were cast into the
fiery furnace. He saw them as
they walked about inside that
furnace unharmed, and he
cried out, "LO, I SEE FOUR
MEN LOOSE, WALKING
ABOUT IN THE MIDST OF
THE FIRE, AND THEY
HAVE NO HURT, AND THE
FORM OF THE FOURTH IS
LIKE THE SON OF GOD."
It was this same man that
pride swelled up from within,
and he took it upon himself to
claim that Babylon and the
Kingdom of Babylon were all
his, and that they were his by
the power and the might of his
own hand, and for his own
honor. He gave not the praise to
God, who sets up kingdoms and
tears them down, who sets
kings, and lords, and rulers over
people, and takes them away as
He sees fit. And God took
Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom. He
took it for seven years, and for
seven years Nebuchadnezzar
was as animal. He lived in the
fields, eating with the oxen. He
looked like an animal, he ate
like an animal, he slept like an
animal, and he undoubtedly
smelled like an animal.
"PRIDE COMETH, AND
THEN SHAME." Seven long
years of shame, but many bear
their shame even longer. For so
many carry their pride and their
shame, even to their grave,
because pride is a many-headed
monster that cares not whom it
attacks. And you and I, we need
not think that we are immune to
the ills of her disease.
"ONLY BY PRIDE COMETH CONTENTION" (Pro.
13:10).
Arguments and debates,
quarreling and strife are all the
products of PRIDE. I have as
yet to enter into a debate over
Scripture, but what pride
doesn't win the battle on both
sides. My friends, we need to
watch out that pride doesn't get
our mouths working, before the
Lord puts our minds to work.
Besides the Word of God puts
pride in the very same catalogue
with the plowing of the wicked.
(Pro. 21:4). Pride brings a man
down, it never lifts him up.
Pride sets man low, low in the
eyes of God, and just let me ask
you a question, my friend,
What's more important to you,
what man thinks about you or
what God KNOWS about you,
and sees in you? The problem
with most of us, is that we want
to look good in the sight of man;
and we have too little concern
for God, and the things of God.
That Old Devil Pride swells up
within us, driving and turning
us to do even that which is
abominable in the eyes of God.
PRIDE AND THE SERVANT OF GOD! Pride, when
it come supon the servant of
God, does not make that servant
a better servant; but rather, it
renders that servant unprofitable, a good-for-nothing in
the service of The Almighty
One. Just listen as Jeremiah
cries out to God's people, and to
His servants: Jeremiah
13:15-17, "HEAR YE, AND
GIVE EAR; BE NOT PROUD:FOR THE LORD HATH

SPOKEN. GIVE GLORY TO
THE LORD YOUR GOD,
WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS FOR THE CHRISTIAN
BEFORE
HE
CAUSE
DARKNESS. AND BEFORE
YOUR FEET STUMBLE
One thing the future holds
UPON THE DARK MOUNHere in this world of sin,
TAINS, AND, WHILE YOU
Is the Lord's predestinated pathway
LOOK FOR LIGHT, HE
For each of us to walk in.
TURN IT INTO THE
SHADOW OF DEATH, AND
The second thing the future holds
MAKE
IT
GROSS
For each of God's sons,
DARKNESS. BUT IF YOU
Is an unshakable security
WILL NOT HEAR IT, MY
For all of His little ones.
SOUL SHALL WEEP IN
SECRET PLACES FOR
The third thing the future holds
YOUR PRIDE; AND MINE
Is an ever present friend —
EYES SHALL WEEP SORE,
Hebrews three thirteen tells us
AND RUN DOWN WITH
He will go with us to the end.
TEARS, BECAUSE THE
The fourth thing the future holds —
LORD'S FLOCK IS CARRIED AWAY CAPTIVE."
Every thing, whether bad or good,
Pride is not an attribute, pride is
All things will work together
For good, for God said it would.
a detriment. God has spoken,
BE NOT PROUD! Because
The fifth thing the future holds
pride carries us away, it capIs a supply of our needs, David said,
tures us in a prison of sin, the sin
of pride, and we are become as
I have never seen the righteous forsaken
an unprofitable servant. UnNor His seed begging bread.
profitable to man, unprofitable
to ourselves, and worst of all,
The sixth thing the future holds
unprofitable to the Lord God
Is needed strength for the day;
And He will give us strength
that saved us, and called us to
As we need it along the way.
be His servants.
THE BACKSLIDER AND
The seventh thing the future holds
PRIDE!So many times, the onIs God's continual blessings each day;
ly thing that stands between the
His goodness and mercy will follow me
backslidden saint, and the full
As I travel along the way.
sweet fellowship that they once
knew, is the sin of pride. The
The eighth thing the future holds
Prophet Hosea looked for, and
Is the comfort His presence will be,
saw the coming of the
backsliding of Israel, and he
For He will walk through the valley
foretold it; saying that Israel
Of the shadow of death with me.
had become as Ephraim,
The ninth thing the future holds —
Ephraim, whom Hosea said,
The possibility of the coming of our Lord
"THEY WILL NOT FRAME
When we will be caught up with Him,
THEIR DOINGS TO TURN
As Paul tells us in the Word.
UNTO THEIR GOD, FOR
THE
SPIRIT
OF
The tenth thing the future holds
WHOREDOMS IS IN THE
Is that glorious home above;
MIDST OF THEM, AND
With my Lord and Saviour
THEY HAVE NOT KNOWN
Where all is joy, peace and love.
THE LORD (Hosea 5:4); and
Hosea went on to say, "AND
The eleventh thing the future holds
THE PRIDE OF ISRAEL
Is the judgment for our rewards—
DOTH TESTIFY TO HIS
When we will hear Him say, "Well done."
(God's)FACE. THEREFORE
Oh, those glorious, wonderful words!
SHALL ISRAEL AND
EPHRAIM FALL IN THEIR
INIQUITY; AND JUDAH
ALSO SHALL FALL WITH Composed by J.F. Abbott, Benton, Ark, after reading a
sermon by
THEM." He said that Israel, Bro. Joe Wilson on what the future holds for
the Christian and
the chosen of God, were just printed in the July twenty-second issue of The Examiner.
like the Ephraimites, that knew
not liod. And he said they
would go down together. Oh! means that pride makes a man ed to bless as He sees fit!
what a picture of the backslider. unclean. His reputation is Amen.
Don't you see, the backslider defiled, he is unworthy, and
cannot be detected in the midst he is unprofitable to be called
of the wicked. No, because he a saint of the Lord God. Look
(Continued from Page 1)
will look like, and act like, at I Timothy 3:16. Does it not
that
pride
has
no
place
in
say
everybody else around him. And
His eternal purpose,
left to himself, he will continue the child and the servants of foreknowledge, election,
as he is, a backslider, and out of God? And look at I John 2:16, predestination, the calling of
fellowship with God, and the where John says that pride is God, justification, and
saints of God. But praise be to not of God,but of the world. I glorification. It goes back to
the Almighty, Lord of host, call upon the children of the the determining counsel of
Who has said, "I WILL BR- Most High God, the One and God. So, it was not anything
ING THEM AGAIN.. . (and Only God,to beware of pride, in those that were elected or
why?) FOR I HAVE and when you see that old chosen of God before the
REDEEMED THEM.." And devil pride in your own lives, foundation of the world,
God says, I WILL BREAK then call upon the Lord to when Christ came to die for
THEIR PRIDE: AND I WILL remove it from you, "AND them or anything in them that
STRENGTHEN THEM IN LET NOT THE FOOT OF merited them eternal salvaTHE LORD" (Zech. 10:8, 10, PRIDE COME AGAINST tion.
ME."
So getting back to our text,
12).
we
notice the Father, the
In the Book of Obadiah, God
Spirit,
and the blood of Jesus
are
that
you
says, "THE PRIDE OF
upon
call
I
And
THINE HEART HATH lost and without Christ Jesus Christ. The foreknowledge of
DECEIVED THEE." That old in your lives, to ask of God the Father here does not
pride, that swells up from time yourselves, Could it be that refer to His prescience of all
to time, and in every one of us pride has kept me from call- things, but signifies that the
— we are all guilty of the sin of ing on the Lord to save me; to saints were all eternally prepride. That pride that says, look turn me from my wicked sent in Christ before the mind
at me,I have it all, I'm on top, I ways? Be not proud, my sin- of God. That is what Peter is
have the world by the tail, on a ner friends, "FOR ALL writing here. That all of the
down hill pull; who is going to HAVE SINNED, AND COME elect of God, all the saints of
stop me now? And God says, I SHORT OF THE GLORY OF God that would believe and
will! "BEWARE WHEN GOD." That's right, sinner receive Jesus Christ as their
THOU THINKETH THOU friend, those that are saved, Lord and Saviour, were
STANDETH, LEST YOU we have nothing to brag before the mind of God. He
FALL." Take heed to the about; we, too, were once lost did not foreknow that certain
Word of God!
and without Christ, without ones who heard the gospel
(Continued on Page 6 Column 4)
in
the
Jesus tells us,
hope. And many more, just
seventh chapter of Mark, that like you, have had to overpride comes out of the heart, come pride; and the sin of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
AUGUST 27, 1983
that pride is evil and that pride.
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pride defiles the man. That
May the Lord God be pleas-
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DECREE

The best sort of revenge is not to be like him who did the injury.

CHARISMATICS
A CHURCH IN THE WORLD
by Roy Snell
Charleston, WV

is the way they are employed
and to what use they are put
which should cause the
thoughtful Christian to be circumspect in his approach to
anything that might cloud his
testimony, grieve the Spirit, or
bring reproach to his church. In
the assembly under my review
there are all the basic components for a small rock band —
piano, bongos, organ, guitar
and drums. My friends, these
musicians are evidently talented
and when those rhythm and percussion instruments are thus
employed, the resulting sounds
are more suggestive of hard rock
than of any holy liturgy. I took
note of young females who came
actually dancing from the
vestibule, through the doors and
into the aisles of the assembly
proper.
I realize that the Psalms were
originally songs, or some were,
and were in reality, sung on occasion. These people have
followed through and taken
some beautiful passages from
the Scripture, verbatim and adding nothing, deleting nothing.
If the music which they write
and adapt to the Word only had
a proper measure of reverence,
befitting to the holy lyrics used,
then the end result could be a
thing of sanctified delight.
However, with these enterprising and enthusiastic male and
female musicians such is not the
case. If you didn't know that the
lyrics were from God's Holy
Word and so listened only to the
music, you get the precise same
tonal effect that you would get
from a drug-using, uninhibited
rock group. And some thrive on
it. Allow me to add that to their
credit they did a rendition of
"How Great Thou Art" with a
far more conservative instrument accompaniment which
caused my skin to tingle. They
also took the words, "Praise
God," and used them in place of
the lyrics in Amazing Grace, using only those two words
throughout. The results to me
were beautiful. They came to a
close of the singing and musical
portion of the service with some
sort of wordless and unintelligible incantation which to me

seemed almost weird. I later inquired of one of my former
fellow church members and she
told me that was their "prayer
language." She must have
something there as it seemed to
be the catalyst which triggered
the lady in her rendition of the
unknown" tongue
I might add further that the
majority of our Baptist people
are more comfortable when the
ladies wear suitable dresses or
skirts to the Lord's house. Not
so with many non-conformist
acquaintances
in
the
charismatic assembly. Slacks,
pant suits and tight fitting jeans
are the rule and not the exception. Some of the men's wear
could stand a trip to the laundry. Muscle shirts and sandals
attract no attention from the
enlightened insiders. I saw one
young man, probably around
twenty years of age, who was
determined to flaunt his
freedom. He was barefoot. A
ragged, barefoot man can love
God and worship Him acceptably — under a certain set of
circumstances. God loved Adam
when he was naked. I understand that in a measure David
exposed himself when he danced
before the Lord — and I find no
censure from anyone except the
jealous wife, Michal. Yet I see
God as so inestimably holy that
many in the Old Testament did
not dare to breathe His name.
Such a One that the Israelites
could not even approach His holy mountain lest they be immediately destroyed. One that
no mortal could look upon and
live. With such a Sovereign
Lord do we then go up to His
house and to worship Him on
the Lord's day — all the while
without the common courtesy of
making ourselves presentable?
Forgive me, I am an old fogy
but there are some things which
I simply cannot accept in contemporary Christendom. In
closing, there was not a single
covered head in all the assembly
among the females. Also, if this
is printed you may wager your
gold skate key that I shall
henceforth be persona non grata
with the charismatic fellowship.
Woe is me!

My premise is not to posit a with the proliferation of this
case in support or defense of the Pentacostal phenomena, and
current and burgeoning Pen- with hearing all the stories and
tacostal influence which has so rumors of how their assemblies
Pervaded even many of the old conducted themselves, I decided
line fundamental assemblies to- to attend their service and see
day. I think that I can truthfully for myself, firsthand, just how
state that, while the precious much was supported by New
Holy Spirit bears witness with Testament guidelines and how
my spirit on many maters, He much was extra-curricular and
ication
hasn't ever indicated to me that probably of the flesh.
and rof I should seek church fellowship
I am not attempting to be
; of 11' With those of the charismatic judicial but will only relate that
heir lives. movement — and particularly which I saw, heard and exto say
those exponents of the "divers" perienced, personally, in what
of Galli' kind or "unknown" tongues.
these people conduct as worship
r of Libel'
By the same token, neither services. In First Samuel 15:22
has the Spirit given me liberty or we read that to obey is better
ace, the license to charge the adherents than sacrifice. My acquainat the fir of Pentacostalism with many of tances in the charismatic circles
rnerica
the harsh accusations which I indulge in something which they
Clarke " hear hurled constantly at them. are wont to regard and call a
n 1639
Personally, I hold that some "sacrifice" of praise with our
le NewPe' arriong these later blooming lips. They do this constantly,
e year old,' Otarismatics are saved people, repetitively, and one may
ce chose' elect children of God, and as assume, devoutly. However,
iews, siec such are my brothers and within the confines and
)this CO' sisters. If so, then my Sovereign guidelines of the New Testalority,
!-,ord, who doeth all things well, ment their obedience was not so
f the Lor°, ,18 perfectly capable of being a constant. They showed an utter
of whi' Just arbiter in this matter, also. disregard for I Corinthians
' If "The Lord will perfect that 14:34 and I Timothy 11 & 12.
Pastor. 11
ter Still' e Which concerneth me",Psalm One fine fellow openly mocked
rier bapt0; 138:8, then He will concern and scorned any who would obBaptists. Rimself with any of His,
even ject to women "preachers" on
ch Baptif, !hough they might have drifted biblical grounds.
Tits of v Into a delusion.
There was what appeared to
King
For a number of years before be a deliberate procedure to
,Ppointed ! was enlightened and
thus "lead" someone into praying in
the histor uecame enamored with all the tongues--yes another woman.
S. The cos' Polity, policies, practices and Considerable emphasis being
the histe' Procedures of the Baptist placed on the importance of this
, said:
assembly, I, too, was a member act, with no mention of I Corinay be c 1 of one of the denominational thians 14:19 where Paul talked
y
assemblies. This particular of the voice of the church being
has st° ehurch (?) was peopled by a that of understanding. Again,
:he aposill band of the loveliest, sweetest Paul said "If any MAN speak..
)ciety whit' and most gracious persons that .", the woman having been enhe doctriv
yone could hope to meet this joined to silence in the meeting
;II all age' Side of the Rapture. However, house. Would you like to be
cven as James Stewart has well completely biblical and safe?
t, and J stated, the true and biblical Paul said: "Let it be by two,or
world to" gospel would have astounded at the most three" who speak
tuany of those fine folks. They, in an "unknown" tongue. He
Father
I iuo, would have believed they said nothing of one individual
put it'
I have tO, l!'ere hearing a "new" gospel. being so moved.
"es with a paucity of the pure
In this particular assembly
!rited
rice was Purpose of preaching the whole there was one who acted as a
For the eleci counsel of God, many gave ade- doorkeeper. I assume that was
verily"I ,quate evidence, by both all he did, as I did not see him
Hebrews 10:25
I. My duty is to Attend The Church. Live members todo
f s),, rstimony and by daily living, of usher anyone or direct anyone to
re the (
id, but 'ulving been "accepted in the a seat. He simply stood very
church — dead dead ones are hauled there. Rev. 3:1: "Thou
livest and art dead."
; last t11 Reloved." W. F. Bell has said, near the door — and hugged
II. My duty is to Extend The Church. By visitation and inwe see j 4,uote, "The average church ser- every female who entered. If one
vitation, by friendliness, by caring for new converts, by
ivine reol vlee in our day (anywhere in the was quick as a cat and shifty as
cultivating a missionary vision both at home and abroad (Matt.
to pasS 9 ,w.°rId) is as dry and formal and a halfback she might get by
29:19, 20).
, "Whell ) "uspiritual as a May Day unscathed. Otherwise she got
III. My Duty is to Defend The Church. Six great dangers
came, 91 Parade in Communist Russia" hugged. Humanly speaking,
face the churches: Infiltration of error (II Tim. 4:3-4). Wrong
made °' "451 of quote. So, to me at least, nice work if you can get it. But I
leadership (II John 9); Wordliness (I John 3:15-17); Complacener the 1°' ts of little wonder that some of wondered.
cy (Rev. 1:18); Cliquishness (I Cor. 3:4-8); Disaffection (John
Also, our friends take the ac)f time el Y Father's children with a
15:12, 17).
ig forth ) seart hunger have now opted for count of David's happy dancing
IV. My duty is to Commend The Church. We commend the
• 1:20, 1^re ,hi °,ute fire, albeit much of it before the Lord when he had
church by what we are, with consistent Christian lives; by what
/ ndfire, rather that the dead successfully brought the ark of
ce, the0
we do, with actions speaking louder than words; by what we say,
God into the city, using this exHis son. "ailes of supposed orthodoxy.
words that are gracious, loving, kind, and hence glorifying to our
can appreciate and am ge- ample as a license for themselves
t is all t°,
Lord.
's purP°1) ot.uriely fond of those past fellow to dance before the Lord. This
t, in .d ettrch members, but I do not then is the order of the day, even
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FORSAKE NOT TH E ASSEMBLY

Missionary To
New Guinea
Eld. Fred T. Halliman

FRED T. HALLIMAN
Send your offerings for the support of
Brother Fred T. Halliman to:
New Guinea Missions
do Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 71
Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
Be sure to state that the offering is for
the mission work of New Guinea. Do
not say that it is for missions as this will
only be confusing since we have other
mission works.
Write Brother Halliman frequently.
His address is:
ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN,
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission,
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi,
Papua New Guinea.

immilimo$Pr
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT AND APPEAL:
Financial matters are at a
very critical state with
regards to Brother Fred
Halliman and the New
Guinea Mission work.
Calvary Baptist Church has
increased its monthly support of this work by nearly,
100%. One of the critical;
needs at this time is the
purchase of a new vehicle.'
Without this, the work
must be seriously curtailed. Calvary Baptist Church
has given an additional gift
of $1,000.00 for the purchase of this vehicle. We
believe we are setting a
good example. We appeal
to all who can to send an
extra offering for this purpose. $10,000.00 is needed
immediately for this vehicle. Will you participate in
this great endeavor?
Specify that your offering
is for purchase of vehicle.
God bless you all!
CORRECTION
AND
APOLOGY
The editor of The Baptist
Examiner will always be willing to make correction of and
apology for any errors he
might make in this paper,
when such is called to his attention. In the July 2nd issue
of The Baptist Examiner, in
my article on "The New
Hardshells", I made thefollowing statement, "I suppose there are some, but I do
not know of any of our kind
who are hardshell on the
gospel, who are not
Priesthood." I erred in this
statement, and appreciate a
dear friend calling it to my attention. I do know one
brother who is what I call
"hardshell on the gospel"
who is not a "Chruch
Priesthood" man. Praise the
Lord for this! I apologize for
making this statement. I
apologize to this brother, and
to any others who might be in
the same category. Forgive
me, please.
The editor.
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What you Laugh at tells plainer than words what you are.

tion of the world, that we sweet-smelling saviour in the us, through the veil, that is to
should be holy and without nostrils of God. This is what say, his flesh." When we go to
TUNE IN TO
blame before him in love." Paul is portraying in Ephesians God, we go to Him pleading the
THE CALL TO CALVARY
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through
dedicated
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In our text, in verse 2, it says,
God knew all about the "elect according to the veil, that is to say, His flesh y it
Leviticus priesthood. God knew foreknowledge of God the (verse 21 (1 22) and having 0' usse
of trnagf
The whole scope of God's elect, all about when He gave Moses Father through sanctification "high priest over the house
no
everyone of them. Jesus Christ the pattern on the Mount — to of the Spirit, unto obedience God, let us draw near withofs ,en.'d
tilight. I
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sanctification of the Spirit
many as were ordained to great drops of blood falling upon design was
notice one more Scripture,lit ier s
eternal life believed." Believ- the ground in the Garden, He towards His Son. All the fur- the sprinkling of the blood.
12:24, "And to Jesus , tne W
Hebrews
In Exodus 12, God told
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in Christ, as many as God's love He prayed for me, of how He had Moses build the ark of the door facings of all the children
of
and design were upon, as many loved me, that He suffered per- covenant. Then, he built the of Israel and He said that when ter things than that of Abel Itlkli
Let's notice one more Scrip' e ng',
Holy of Holies. Then, he built I see the blood, then, I will pass
sonally for me.
as Christ died for believed.
ols
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many as were ordained to which thou hast given; for altar was and then, on out to the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus covenant, and to the
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do h al
eternal life believed." This is they are mine." If He loved the brazen altar. You notice here Christ to the believer (Hebrews sprinkling, that speaketh bet:
referring to a limited number whole world and died for the how God does things. We do not 10:10-15). The Holy Spirit ter things than that of Abel.
g'
only. Jesus Christ came into the whole world, why didn't He know the mind and ways of comes in and empowers that There is not anyone's blood io kstand
s,
world to save sinners, Paul said. pray for the whole world? God God, only what He reveals to us, hell-deserving sinner. Why? heaven. Not a drop of it. Whet ikit,nsthe
Christ said I did not come into does not love the whole world. If but God started at the Holy of Because the Holy Spirit sees the Stephen was stoned to death,
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but to minister and to give my be saved and there would
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life as a ransom for many use for hell. There would not be
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Notice in Hebrews 13:20 con- of old, not a drop of their
(Matthew 20:28). He died for a anybody in hell if God loved He begins with God's Son, the
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in His Son,
Christ (I Peter 1:2). In Ephe- to the disciples. I had a man cannot begin in the Holy of of Holies by the high priest. God better things than that of Abel.
sians 1:4, God has chosen us in challenge me not too long ago, Holies and work our way out to would not have recognized the Even the blood of Abel cried out
Christ before the foundation of and he said, "Well, that wasjust the brazen altar, but God can, blood of the sacrifice if it had from the earth to God. I imagine
the world. Now there are three to the disciples." I said, "Well, because He is God. A sinner has not been carried into the Holy of that blood is crying out today if', Scriptures that point out that turn on over to John 17 and read to humble himself and go God's Holies and sprinkled upon the the ears of Cain. He has crie,
God had a design for His Son verse 20 with me, Brother, and way. He has to come by the mercy seat. Neither did God out many time sin the very pi
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before the foundation of the see what you think about that." blood to Calvary and by the suf- recognize the death of His Son of hell.
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